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HrcH couRT FORM NO.(J) 2
HEADING OF JUDGMENT IN ORIGINAI SUTT/CASE

District

Present

: Tlnsukia

Sri J.K Das, (ArS),
Addl. District Judge-2,
Tinsukia.

Title Suit (M) Case No. 2g of 2022
On Wednesday, the 31s day of August, ZO2Z

Sri Rahul Sah,

S/o. Late Raj Kr. Sah,

Vo. Gellapukhuri near Don Box School, Tinsukia

P.O, P.S & District - Tlnsukia, Assam.

Petitioner No. 1

-Versus-

Smt Rimi Das Sah,

D/o. Sri Ranjit Das,

R/o. Borpather, Tinsukia,

P.O, P.S & District - Dibrugarh, Assam.

.....Petitioner No. 2

This suit coming on for finar hearing on 31.09.2022in the
presence of :
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smt. chayanika Duarah, Advocate.......for the petitioner no. 1.

Smt. C. Dey, Advocate ......for the petitioner no. 2.

And having stood for consideration to this day

the Court delivered the following Judgment.

JUDGMENT

This suit is filed by petitioner no. 1, Sri

Rahul Sah and petitioner no. 2, Smt Rimi Das Sah,

jointly U/s. 13(B) of the Hindu Marriage Act, 1955

R/W sec. 28 of the Special Marriage Act, 1954 for

grant of decree of divorce by dissolving the marriage

of the Petitioner No. 1 with the Petitioner No. 2 on

mutual consent.

The brief case of the petitioners is that they

entered into marriage wedlock on 15.07.2019 as

per Hindu rites and customary rituals at Shiv

Temple, Tinsukia and started their conjugal life at

Gellapukhuri Road, Tinsukia in the parental resident

of Petitioner no. 1. That out of their wedlock a

female child was born on 15.05.21 namely, Miss

Aditi and she is in the care and custody of her

mother, i.e the Petitioner no. 2.
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That since the inception of their marriage there

were differences in opinion, thoughts and outlooks

between the petitioners and their relationship

deteriorated due to passage of time and they

decided to live separately. Accordingly from January

2022 both the petitioners have been living

separately. They tried their best to patch up

differences but they failed to do so. It has became

impossible for them to maintain peaceful relation

under the same roof. Hence, they decided to get

their marriage dissolve on mutual consent by way

of decree of divorce on the following terms and

conditions :

(a) The petitioner no. 2 declare and confirm

that she has no claim or demand against

the Petitioner no. 1 in respect of any

movable and/or immovable properties if any

possessed by the first party.

(b) The petitioner no. 1 shall have the right to

visit his daughter occasionally with due

intimation to the second party.

(c) That both the Petitioner No. 1 & 2 have

mutually agreed and decided that their

daughter shall be remain in care and

custody of the Petitioner No. 2 till the

Petitioner No. 2 enter the re-marriage.w
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4. The cause of action of this suit arose on
15.01.2022 being the day on which the petitioners

mutually started living separately; and on each and
every date subsequent thereto within which period

the Petitioners have failed to mitigate their
differences and have agreed to dissolve their marriage

by a Decree of Divorce on mutual consent within
the jurisdiction of this Couft.

As such, the petitioners have prayed for

6. The Petitioner no. 1 &

separately adduced their evidence

case.

Petitioner no. 2 have

in support of their

petitioners

record to

7. I have heard the Ld. Counsel for the

and gone through the material evidence on

decide the suit.

Discussion, Decision & Reasons thereof:

8. The petitioner no. L, Sri Rahul Sah and

, . ^ ,/ _^ Petitioner no. 2, Smt. Rimi Das sah in their Evidence on

%N".S" Affidavit testified in a similar and identicat manner as thar

Uldn\to" of the contents of their joint petition, which is narratedi
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above, as such, the evidence on affidavits are not
repeated here for sake of brevity.
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9. Today, after going through the evidence adduced

by the petitioners partially, I find that the petitioners have

proved their case. I am satisfied that the marriage

between the Petitioner no. 1, sri Rahul sah and the

Petitioner no. 2, smt. Rimi Das Sah have irretrievably

broken down and there is no possibility of reconciliation

between them. There is nothing to discard the evidences

Rahul Sah and Petitioner no. 2, Smt. Rimi Das Sah on

15.07.2019 stands dissolved U/s. 13(B) of the Hindu

Marriage Ad, 1955, R/W Sec. 2g of the Special

Marriage Act 1954.

10. Prepare a decree accordingly.

11. The suit is disposed oi on mutual consent
without cost.

n/
\Q-2. t\^Y
- "\Qrl\4rN t-**r*onn

t#\1\1"-tu

, - deserve to be given a decree, as prayed for. In view of!

i ,' the above, the prayer for divorce is granted. Accordingly,



Given under my hand and seal of this Court on
this the 31* of August, 2022.
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and corrected by me.

%q'
J'K Das ldt oumu Judge

strict :rogi2tHry
llnsukia.

la-'
7q'n1'"

(J.K Da'dfdtcisrrar Judce
Addt. District Judgel2(Fft),

Tnsukia


